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French Avenge Bombing
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)French jets swooped deep behind
Syrian lines in eastern Lebanon
Thursday and smashed Iranian gu~J:•
rilla bases in Baalbek in retaliation
for the Beirut bombing that killed 59
French troops last month,
The attack came a day after Israeli
jets destroyed training camps, arms
depots and command centers of the
militant Islamic Amal militia in retribution for the Nov. 4 bombing of
Israel's headquarters inTyre.
State-run Beirut radio and the station of the Phalange militia reported
heavy casualties in Baalbek, 42
. miles east of Beirut and l 0 miles
north of guerrilla targets Israel demolished in the Bekaa Valley 24
hours earlier.
They said 12 Super Entendards
destroyed a Baalbek hotel Iranians
used as a dormitory, a training base
in Ras el Ain three miles to the east
and the Sheikh Abdullah barracks
that housed Iranian and pro-Iranian
Scott Caraway
fighters of the Islamic Amal.
UNM Coach Gary Colson gets bailed out during Smoke-out.
The French attack came as Yasser

Millions Grapple with Smokeless Day
(UPI) - Millions of American nerves or drooping spirits of those
smokers, pitting their willpower shunning cigarettes for a day could
against their craving, tried to kick not be determined, but it provided
their addiction to nicotine for 24 food for very serious thought.
Surgeon General C. Everett
hours Thursday in the seventh
annual Great American Smokeout. Koop's report said heart disease
Some drew on help from friends caused by cigarette smoking will kill
and relatives. Others resorted to 170,000 Americans this year and
tricks such as snapping a rubber could eventually take the lives of 10
band on the wrist when the yen be- percent of the population,
came overpowering. Some were
"Unless smoking habits of the
faced with the peer pressure of American population change,
"public humililation" if they gave perhaps 10 percent of all persons
in before the midnight deadline.
now alive may die prematurely of
Thousands dialed recorded mes- heart disease attributable to their
sages from psychiatrists through a smoking behavior," the report said.
nicotine hotline set up with the coopKoop's report also noted a decline
eration of the American Psychiatric
in the number of regular smokers in
Association.
During last year's Smokeout, 19 the U.S. population from 42.8 permillion people tried but only 4.5 cent in 1966 to 33 percent in 1980,
million made it through the 24-hour with the decrease most prevalent
period without lighting up, the spon- among older men. But the average
soring American .Cancer Society smoker went through 21.7 cigarettes
a day in 1980, up slightly from 20 in
said.
Midpoint in the nicotine fast that 1970, the report said.
started midnight Wednesday, the
Koop said new research has
newest U.S. Surgeon General's re- shown that the increased risk of
port on smoking and health came out death from heart disease begins to
recede almost immediately after a
in Washington.
The effect it had on the wobbly cigarette smoker quits.

Movie Activities Set
Jly Steve Shoup
A number of activities are planned, both locally and nationally, in response
to the broadcast of the ABC Television Network movie The DayAfter.
Several area anti-nuclear groups are planning forums and discussions, and
nationally televised panel discussions will follow the movie.
A pubHc viewing of the movie, which graphically shows life in a Midwest
town before, during and after a nuclear attack, will be held at the International
Center,.l808 Las Lomas Ave. N.E. The movie will be broadcast at '7 p.m.
Sunday on KOAT Channel 7.
.
Following the movie, at 9:25 p.m., Channel 7 will present a panel
discussion by several New Mexico experts who represent both sides of the
nuclear disarmament issue.
.
,
At l 0:35, ABC will broadcast Viewpoint, a discussion of nuclear weapons
issues hosted by Ted Koppel.
.
A forum s<::heduled to be presented Monday by several anti-nuclear groups
will deal with the despair and other psychologkal problems that may be
caused by watching the movie. The "After the Day After" forum will be
presented at 6:30p.m. at the Lew Wallace school, 513 6th St. N.W.
Strategies for community involvement and political action will be the
subject of discussion at a forum Tuesday. The meeting will start at 7 p.m. in
Room 2045 of the UNM law school.
Security at KOAT for the night of the broadcast will be increased to keep
out demonstrators. Parker Harms, promotion manager at KOAT, said at least
two city police officers will be on duty, in addition to regular building guards.
"We do feet that security is important when you have something this
volatile,'' Harms said. "Some groups are prone to demonstrate."

Psychiatric first aid in the Smokeout came via one-minute inspirational messages. Jittery smokers
tapped in by dialing 900-210-K-W1-T.

Arafat, beleaguered chief of the
Palestinian Liberation Organization, vowed in Tripoli ''to fight to
the end" despite the fall of his last
Lebanese stronghold to Palestinian
rebels who loosed new rocket and
mortar barrages.
Arafat, whose hand was bloody
and bandaged, admitted he lost most
of the refugee camp of Beddawi, but
said 600 Arafat loyalists launched a
counterattack within the fallen camp
in a desperate bid to rejoin 5,000
comrades who retreated to Tripoli
earlier in the week.
In Beirut, Marines fresh from the
invasion of Grenada came ashore to
join the multinational peacekeeping
force and replace the badly depc'leted 24th Marine Amphibious Unit,
which lost 239 men in. a suicide
bombing attack Oct. 23.
Simultaneous bombings by terrorists driving trucks loaded with explosives leveled the Mariate headquarters at the airport and a French
barracks in west Beirut.· The French
lost 59 paratroopers.
On Nov. 4, an almost identical
suicide bombing destroyed Israeli
headquarters in the southern city of
Tyre, killing 61 people - 29 Israeli
soldiers and 32 civilians.
As the Marines landed, the thump
of artillery echoed from the mountains behind their base as Moslem
militias dueled with Lebanese army
garrisons in Souk el Gharb, the

strategic city that guards the southeast approaches to the capital.
. "To the guys coming in, keep
your heads low,'' Lance Cpl. John
Pugh, of Brighton, Tenn., said in a
word of advice to the new Marines.
"rt is going to be cold and wet,
but stay awake," said Pugh, who
lost 12 friends in the Oct. 23 blast
and promised to ''get down on my
knees, kiss the ground and thank the
Lord for being alive" when he gets
home.
At night three bombs went off in
west Beirut, destroying a carpet
store, a clothing outlet and a car. No
one was injured, largely due to a
curfew that kept the streets of the
Moslem area deserted at night.
The French Defense Ministry in
Paris said all jets returned safely to
their base on the aircraft carrier
Clcmenceau.
It said they hit "military targets"
near Baalbek, an eastern city behind
Syrian lines where Iranian Revolutionary Guards took up positions
shortly after the June I 982 Israeli
invasion.
"Of primary importance was the
prevention of new terrorist actions
against French forces in Lebanon
through a first strike," the ministry
said, noting President Francois Mitterrand vowed in a television
address Wednesday the attack on the
French barracks "would not go unpunished."

Donating Blood Has Benefits
By George E. Gorospe
People who donate blood are
generally healthier for it, because
giving blood stimulates the body to
produce antibodies that fight infections, says Gary Mays, director of
the Yale Blood Plasma Center.
"There are definitely some benefits to donating blood. Here, the
donor gets a $250 lab workup that
can detect any viruses or infections, .. Mays says. •'They also have
a physical examination from a qual·
ified doctor on the premises and they
get an ongoing medical checkup.
These benefits, of course, are tied to
our efforts to ensure the quality of
the plasma we get.''
About 70 percent of the clients
who donate at the center, 122 Yale
Blvd. S.E., are students from the
University of New Mexico.
"We opened the center in February 1980 near the University becausr. we wanted students as clients.
They are generally less interested in
the money and more interested in the
process of extracting the plasma
from the whole blood, and in when
and how it will benefit someone in
need. They are generally more intelligent, they are usually healthier
and they are not transients," Mays
says.
·
The center does not take transients be<::ausc there is a higher risk
they will have hepatitis or other contaminants in their blood 1 Mays says.
.. Another of our centers was
opened up dose to the university
campus at Las Cruces, and at the
beginning, when business was stow,
we allowed six: transients to donate
blood," he says. <~Jt turns out that
two .of them had hepatitis and
another one had syphilis. There is no
way of telling, but chances arc that
they had probably donated blood in
El Paso andaround the country as
they traveled. 1 '

Scott Caraway

Gary Mays stores another pint of plssma in the freezer.

ter which took transients moved
downtown, Mays says there had
been a lot of confusion about his own
business. Students were reluctant to
come to the Yale center because of
the many transients they thought
would be there, says Mays. But
hl()re students ate finding out that
this not the case and are coming in to
donate, he says.
"The biggest problem we have
with donors is thatbefore they come
in, they are confident that something
will happen to them when they see
the needle. We can assure them that
nothing bad will happen and that
there.haven't ~en ~ny medical mishaps m the enttre htstory of our cen·
ters,'' says Mays. "But for many,
Until another blood donating cen- - that is of little help. For some

reason, men seern to be more afraid
of the needle than the women. The
only real way to find out that it
doesn't hurt is to go through the
donating process.''

Rehabilitation
OHers Program
A master's degree program in rehabilitation counseling with Native
Americans is being offered by the
Department ofCounselor Education
at the University of New Mexico.
The 48-hour graduate program
will prelJare counselors to provide
rehabilitation services (or physically
~ontinued

on page 3
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Bloodied Arafat Vows
He'll 'Fight to the End'

.

.

.

TRJPOLI Lebanon - Yasser Arafat. his hand bloody and bandaged,
vowed Thur~day "to fight to the end" despite thefall of his last strongh?ld ~o
Palestinian rebels who loosed new rocket and ~ortar barrages near.Tr.IpOli.
Arafat who has toured the front lines of his 5,000 fighters wtthm the
northem ~art city, refused to say if his hand was injured in combat. "Don't
worry," he said. "It's still working."
The beleaguered PLO chief admitted he lost most of the nearby refugee
camp of Beddawi Wednesday, but sai~ 600 Arafat loy.alists la~~ched .a
counter-attack within the fallen camp m a desperate bid to reJOin thm
comrades who retreated to Tripoli earlier this week.
Official Beirut Radio said, however, the intense mortar and rocket fire
forced the 600 troops out of Beddawi a~1d south into !he Malloule coa.sta(
district of Tripoli with the rebels advancmg to take tern tory nearer the ctty,
Arafat's force; trapped to the south of Bcddawi fought back with small
arms while their comrades in the port of Tripoli fired rockets from Sovietmade Stalin launchers.
There were no confirmed casualty figures for the latest round of fighting
but Lebanese security sources said more than 345 Palestinians and civilians
were killed and 805 wounded in the two-day assault that led to the fall of
Beddawi.
"The camp has militarily fallen to the rebels but we will continue to fight to
the en'd , .. We have no other choice,'' Arafat said.
The rebels issued a new call for Arafat's surrender, and they indicated they
would halt their drive before entering Tripoli's streets, which would likely
lead to heavy casualties in the city of 150,000.
"The battle with Arafat is finished and so is Arafat,'' said Ahmed Jebril,
leader of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine-General Command, one of the leaders of a six-month guerrilla rebellion against Arafat,
"His only alternative is to suiTcnder and facepunishmcnt."

.

~~~····

Cardinal Urges Restraint
LONDON - The Roman Catholic primate in England argued
against unilateral disarmament
Thursday and warned anti-nuclear
protesters not to break the law in
their campaign against the delivery
of U.S. cruise missiles.
Cardinal Basil Hume said in a
1,200 word policy statement that the
West runs the risk of "nuclear
blackmail" if it disarms unilaterally
as many of Britain's increasingly active anti-nuclear protesters demand.
More than 500 demonstrators
have been arrested in Britain 'since
deliveries of U.S. cruise missiles began Monday.
Hume said everyone has a right to
be against nuclear missiles, but "!
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would judge that this docs not give
us the right seriously to defy the law
in the present situation.
"We must have due regard for
democratic processes and for the institutions of a free society,'' said the
Archbishop of Westminster, who is
primate for England and Wales.
His statement, published in London's Times newspaper, contrasted
sharply with the stance of Msgr.
Bruce Kent, a Catholic priest who
heads Britain's Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.
Kent has announced a campaign
of civil disobedience in order to
block deployment of the cruise missiles.

Dilemma Growing

Facility Aids Teens with Drinking Problem
By Donna Jones
A new facility has been established by the Bemalillo County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center in recognition of the growing proplem of
teenage alcoholism, counselors at the facility said.
Counselor Joe Esquibel estimates that one in four Albuquerque teenagers
has alcohol or drug related problems, Probation officer Judith Nottrott said
juvenile alcohol and drug offenses rose 45 percent bo:ltWeen 198 l and 1982.
The problem is pervasive- if middle school and high school students
want alcohol or drugs, they can get them, anytime, anyplace, said counselor
Josephine Olson.
"Most of our patients misuse many drugs, although alcohol is usually the
drug of choice," Olson said.
The center's clients cross all socio-economic boundaries,
Olson said adolescents experiencing difficulty at home, at school or with
legal authorities because of drug or alcohol misuse should seek help. "It's not
how often you drink, but what it does to you when you drink.''
If a teenager only gets drunk once a year, but gets arrested each time he
drinks, he's got a drinking problem, she said.
Clients are often referred to the center. by juvenile authorities, ''We make
every attempt possible to provide assistance before we recommend that these
children go to a correctional facility," Not.trott said,
Olson said, "Society is punitive right now and that's too bad. What's the
point of locking a kid up without any treatment te> change his behavior?
Everyone loses."
Olson said adolescents who overcome their abuse problems can become
productive members of society and repay their debts.

because they have coped with their problems with alcohol and drugs they may
have slowed their emotional development, she added.
"We try to teach them emotional and social skills to deal with their
problem in a productive way," Esquibel said.
Pressure from peers to continue drinking or using drugs may be intense.
Olson said one client was physically held down while others poured beer
down his throat.
·
Olson said clients are taught effective ways of dealing with their peers and how to say no.
''Often, these kids have real scary lives,'' she said. Sometimes they come
from families where one or both parents are alco]Jolic, or from a chaotic
situation where no limits on behavior are enforced.
Olson said the center makes every effort to involve families in their child's
treatment. Parents are ofteu very responsive, but if they are not, "we help the
teenager work out his own rules and impose his own consequences for his
actions," she said.
"We're realistic," she added. "We know they are going to mess up once
in a while. I don 'thave any idealistic visions of my clients going through the
program and then going through the university. But sometimes that happens~"

She said one boy, 18, came to the center in August with a history of
multiple drug and alcohol abuse that began with sniffing gas and paint at age
7, He began stealing to support his habits at 8.
When Olson first saw him, he said, "Everyone walks over or around me,
but nobody stops."
He was referred to the center by his probation officer. It was his last chance
before being sent to the boys' school in Springer.

Young criminal offenders were often drunk when they committed their
crime, she said. ''The problem is not criminal, but chemical dependence,"
Olson said he has not had a drink since August, is working and has returned
To reduce or eliminate alcohol or drug abuse, the counselors work to to school.
increase their clients' self-esteem by helping with communication and probStill, counselors cannot forc.e someone to quit drinking or misusing drugs.
lem-solving, and educating families in healthy ways of relating.
''It's up to the individual to make a real change for himself," Esquibel said.
These adolescents •. usually between 12 ;md 19, may not be alcoholics in the "But very few can do it alone," Olson added.
classic sense, Olson said. Some may !cam to drink responsibly as adults. But
The center charges clients based on what they are able to pay.

UNM Ballro_om Dance Club ..,iU hold Its last
7 p.m, today in the NM Union Ballroom.
Election of officers fo_r ne;~~:t semctiter wnl be held.
More Jnfonnation is available at268-2,07,
m~etlng at

_Modem and Clush:al LlnJUIJt! Department

invites everyone to a musical dramr.iizil.tlan of
conlcmpornry Spanlsh poetry a_t 7;JO p.m. today In
Room 20i8 ofthcdcpanmclitoftheatcr art.s, R'ec;ltal·
,Momcnage a los· Poctas Espanoles featuring the

Friday's Events

Spanish actor lose Managuillcn. :More tnfonnatlon Is

UNM Obsenatory w_ill be aptn fridays from 7 to 9
p.m. if the weather is drat. Admission is free.
Children must be accompanied by an adplt, More
infonnatlon is available at 217-4335,

Guitar Playen will hold a guitar workshop at 3
p.m. Fridays in the Alvattldo Hnll recreation room
for tultarists who want to trade techniques and
music. More information Is available at 277·3iB!il,

avoUabJc at 277·5907.

Narcolle~ Anonymous will hold its ••we Care1'
group m«r.lns at B p.m. Frldays at Lovclace/Dataan
Hospital, back dining room, !!i400 Gibson S.E. Open
to the public.

Alrobolln AponJ:mous will hold a open mectlns
for women at noon Fridays at ihe Womcn•s Cemcr,
MOre information is available 'by calling Nancy at
2ll-88I2.

Pltllosopby Club will ptcs,ent 11. llilk by .Dave
Hamilton of the UNM economics depanmrnt on
uworldly 'Philosophers~+ at 3:30p.m. today in the •
Philosophy Library, Refreshments_ will be serVed at 3
p.m. in the philosophy lounge. More information Is
available at26!!i-3!!i8D.

uUNUSUA LLY RICH
.. , A fine new French film:'
-VInctnrConby, .\"t!'UtlDrJf Tlm~s
Mou!UaphtJ A•i'dd prrsntq

Gerard Depardieu
Nathalie Baye
In

The Return Of

Martin
Guerre
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baily: 7:15,9:15 Sat./Sun. Mats: 3:15, 5:15
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Next: "TO BEGIN AGAIN"

The GUilD
3405 Cenlral NE/255-3050
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WILL YOU STAND FOR THE TRUTH?

~€

All too often we compromise our Christian values for the sal~e of expediency, our fear, or to please
"the Crowd." God is raising up a generation of college students today who stand up for Jesus Christ in
every area of life and who act in consistency with their Christian values.
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THE KEY TO COMMITMENT IS
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I John 5:4 "And this is the victory that overcomes the world--

a···.·un., FAITH.
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131 Marron Hall
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Phill3onoso, poster of Maranatho Ministrie;; at the University of Southern California, will be speal~ing this
.
weel~end on faith.
·
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Friday Nov. 18, 7:00p.m. Moranatha Center 1806 Sigma Chi
Saturday Nov.19, '7:00p.m. Maronotha Center 1806 Sigma Chi
Sunday· 1O:OOa.m. UNM Alumni Chapel (west of the Duck Po.nd)

M
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Sponsor4!'d by Maranatha Christian C•nter t806 Sigma Chl247-9999
''SeNing the campus community with God's love."
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Institute Offers
History Course
The Indian Pueblo Cultural
Center's Institute for Pueblo Indian Studies is offering a minicourse to be taught by Joe S. Sando on the history of J eme.z
Pueblo.
Sando was born and raised at
Jemez Pueblo. After completing
his undergraduate degree at Eastem New Mexico University he
went to Vanderbilt University for
graduate studies. As a professional historian he has taught at
the University of New Mexico
and received several foundation
grants for research and publication in the field of Pueblo Indian
history. He is the author of a
widely-used textbook, The Pueblo Indians, and the recently published Nee Hemish; A Hist01y of
Jemez Pueblo.
A registration fee of $7.50
($10 for family groups) will be
charged to cover course expenses
and is payable at the first class
session.
The course will meet Nov. 30,
Dec. 7 and 14 from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. in the theater of the Indian
Pueblo Cultural Center at 240 I
12th St. N.W.
For further information telephone 82!-7827.

Progratn-------------------continued from page 1
or mentally disabled Native Americans.
Applications are being accepted
for the 1984 spring semester. The
deadline for applications is Monday
and a limited number of federally
funded stipends with tuition payment is available.
Clihical practice will take place in

a multicultural setting. Graduates
are expected to accept rehabilitation
counseling positions on reservations, pueblos or urban settings. Native Americans arc encouraged to
apply. For information and applications contact Dr. Clifford Morgan,
director of Rehabilitation Counselor
Education, Department of Counselor Education, UNM, Albuquerque
87131.
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Camels in N.M. Could Have Altered West

-Guest Editorial-

BLOOM COUNTY

No Sub for Colson
By Eric Maddy
A resolution that sought the resignation .of University .of New Mexico men's basketball Coach Gary Colson was presented to the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico student senate
Wednesday.
The fact that the resolution was defeated 7-3-1 is not the story. The
fact that misinformation about the basketball program in particular
and the athletic department in general has continued to circulate is.
Some might arg\Je that presenting the resolution was. proper. After
all. some student fees go to the athletic department, and ASUNM is
the group that supposedly represents the students.
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by Don B!Uckner.

But the resolution was not proper. The UNM season starts one
week from today at the Great Alaska Shootout, and no coach is fired a
week before the season starts. One exception was Norm Ellenburger,,
whose team was under investigation by the FBI at the time. The .only
thing the resolution did was create negative publicity for no apparent
reason at a time when the program does not need it.
Few realize what a good job Colson has done at UNM. There was no
blueprint for him to follow to get .out .of the "Lobogate" mess. Recruiters trying to get a player that UNM wants still say the L.obos are on
probation. The fact that Colson has got five freshmen on this year's
team and three more signed for next season is an indication of how
hard he and his staff have worked, and that they are committed to
building a program, not a home for indigents.
The resolution states that Colson suffers from a "lack .of .coaching
abilities and leadership." Let the record show that Colson has 380-250
career record in 24 years, which ranks him among the top 20 coaches
in the country in winning percentage. Colson is .only five games under
.500 at UNM (39-44 in three years) and has been stuck with some
players that did not fit into his style of attitude or play.
This is really the first year that Colson has been able to form a team
that has a solid base .of experience and youth. Half of the team are
underclassmen. The blemish of the 1979 academic scandal forced
Recently, a pack .of Democratic
UNM basketball to go with the stop-gap measure .of junior college
transfers, who are in and .out in two years. Such players do not a presidential candidates
appeared in Maine and, without
program make.
It is generally accepted that a good coach who takes over a program provocation, inflicted their views
under normal circumstances has about five years to prove himself. repeatedly .on innocent villagers.
People would .open their doors to
The situation that Colson inherited was anything but normal.
In the end, the decision is up to Athletic Director John Bridgers, go .out for groceries, and these
who has more than 30 years in the business. Both he and Colson's candidates would come barging
contract expire in December 1984, and it would be a crime if the in and call for restrictions on imregents, administration and students do not give a vote .of confidence ported steel.
Similar incidents have .occurto both.
red in a number of .other states.
The problem has two basic

---------------Humor---------------

Dark-Suited Blur Plagues U.S.

--Letters-Representation Disputed
Editor:
My congratulations and appreciation to Kristie Jones for her long
awaited and very pertinent comments regarding the dearth .of KUNM
(Nov. 14 Daily Lobo). I shudder to think that it ever represented the
majority of student tastes or general public endorsement, lest this be
the verge .of a new yet different dark age. Cacophony and dissonance,
interspersed by various hop heads .of intellectual gypsyd.om -I can
well understand that the devotees used to complain en masse thatthe
martial music introducing BBC News sounded like buzzsaws.
NPR has become much like PBS: a minority catering service. The
word "public" in both appears to be for tax purposes only. It is as
anomalous as the fact that Niel Crofts is a KUNM Classical Programmer- unless, of course, the word "classic'' is used in the now popular sense of anything that is liked a lot, and heard more than .once.
Reginald Pound

"Fritz" Mondale and John Glenn.
Mondale is considered the front
runner because he was .on the
Carter-Mondale team that lost
the 1980 election by 800 billion
votes. Glenn is considered the
strongest challenger because reporters keep comparing him to
Dwight Eisenhower, which is
what reporters do when they
want to suggest that somebody
is not exactly a nuclear physicist
in the brains department.

causes!
1. Under the U.S. Constitution,

anybody who owns a dark suit
can run for president.
2. Many states, particularly the
cold, grimy .ones, no longer have
any industrial base, and consequently the .only way they can
raise money is to legalize such
shoddy schemes as lotteries and
primary election campaigns.
So you have these candidates
badgering the voters, then disappearing in a dark-suited blur
before the police arrive, Usually
the voters can't even remember
their names. "I think .one of them
was Ed Muskie," they'll tell the
police. "No, wait, maybe I mean
Vance Hartke. Or was that 1976?"
The .only two candidates
whom the voters have definitely
identified to date are Walter

life
and
Related
Subjects
~y Dave Barry
But there are lots of .other
Democratic candidates, and
thanks to the fact that our founding fathers threw .off the yoke .of
tyranny and made this a ftee
land, we are going to hear from
all .of these candidates, not to
mention the Republicans, many,
many times before election day,

which is why so few of us will
bother to vote.
What can we do about this
problem? Instead of constantly
electing new presidents, we
could recycle the .ones we've
already elected: Jimmy Carter,
Gerald Ford and Richard Nixon.
We're paying large sums of
money for the upkeep .on these
people, and as far as I can tell all
they do is write memoirs and
play golf, two .of the most useless
activities ever conceived .of by
the mind of man.
So let's use .our ex-presidents I
Let's set up a schedule wherein
Ronald Reagan and the .others
would be president .on a rotating
basis. This would eliminate the
need for campaigns and insure
that we always had a known
quantity in the White House, yet
we'd still have the excitement
and drama .of wondering
whether Nixon, given enough
chances, would make it all the
way through his term.

" . , And as the sun sinks slowly into the west, our hero rides off
toward the horizon on his trusty
camel."
Now wait a minute, a camel?
Yep, that's right, they c..ould have
been camel boys instead of cowboys:
And the history of the West could
have been a little bit more wild, had
these unusuaJc)ooklng beasts been
given a chance to prove themselves.

Detour

By Rod Martinez
•One of the few reminders that
camels were indeed used to try and
tame the West is Camel Rock. It
stands off to one side of Highway 84
some 10 miles north of Santa Fe.
Thousands of tourists visit the site
each year without realizing how
appropriate this nntural fo~mation is
to ~n a~ea where a little-known detour into New Mexico was made by
camels more than 100 years ago.
It all started in 1855, when some
mllltary officials seriously thought
about testing the camel in the arid
Southwest. They reasoned that if the
animals could survive the deserts .of
Africa and Asia, they would have no
problem in New Mexico and Texas.
Congress soon authorized funds
for the experiment to be put into
operation. Shortly thereafter, ships
loaded with the beasts of burden began arriving off the Texas coast.
Camp Verde, near San Antonio,
Texas, was designated as the animals' training ground. It was he.re that
trainers tried to figure out the
camels' habits and the camels tried
to figure out where they were - it
was a strange new enviroment for
the humped animals.

Rod Martine:z

Camel Rock is located on highway 84 about 10 miles north of Santa Fe.
In 1857, military authorities decided to give. the camels a real test by
making a trip to California. The
route took them from Camp Verde
through El Paso, up to Albuquerque
and on to California.
Along the Rio Grande, New Mex-
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faces.
People lined the streets as the
caravan made its way to Albuquerque. Horses and other animals ran in
fear -of the strange-looking creatures.
The Jo.mada del Muerto, about

anew
on math.
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leans greeted the caravan as if a circus were arriving. For many people,
this was the first time they had ever
seen a camel, and many found them
very strange. Camels would suddenly roar for no apparent reason, bite if
provoked and spit into people's

100 miles of the worst land in New
Mexico, was no problem for the
camels. They could survive on native plants and weeds, drank little
water and traveled fast with heavy
loads,
Problems arose, not with the
animals' performance, but with their
care and treatment by the Americans. The beasts' handlers complained that the camels were hard to
control, smelled and were dirty.
·After completing the trip, some of
the animals were left in California
and many more were imported. For
the next 10 years, they were used to
haul army supplies and mail over
various routes in New Mexico and
the Southwest, but the beginning of
the Civil War shelved plans to expand their use.
Private individuals soon owned
all of the poor creatures and before
long, many had been released to
roam the deserts.
Every once in a while, an old tim·
er would sit back and tell a story of
phantom camels that roamed New
Mexico, but listeners usually believed it was just another old cowboy's tale,
Had the camels been given more
of a chance, they could have
changed our image of the Wlld
West. Today, our history_ books
might contain stories of tough men
taming the West with six-shooters
and their faithful camels.
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Arts
Costumes for
Play Eccentric
A fur scarf hung on a mannequin, a gray silk gown and a fake
leopard skin jacket surround designer Pierre DcRagon a; he adds
the Jlnishing touches to a velveteen wedding gown in the basement of the University of New
Mexico Fine Arts building.
The scurr. gown, jacket and
dress arc all co;tumc accessories
l(lr the theater arts department's
production of The l'isil - DeRagon' s c'UITcnt project.
DcRagon. a UNM faculty
mcrnher. said he gets ide us for
co>tumcs by talking with directors to find the r~cling lhcy want
forth~ir productions. He said Tit£•
\'i.vil's d1rcctor a~kcd for J:u·gc,
eccentric costumes, Ml DcRagon
dc,igncd non-re:llistic and outlandi.lh clothing. He described
many of the coswmes, which
cover time periods ranging from
the l 2th century to the 1970s, as
"ugly on purpose."
"r want the audience to be
struck by both the beautiful and
ugly clothing in the town," he
explained.

Lyle Talbot

Revenge Theme of UNM 'Production The Visit

Rock Band Playing to New Audience

A young woman finds herself pregnant by a lover who denies his
fatherhood. She takes her paternity
clnim to court where her lover produces two witnesses to attest to his
denial, and the judge rules in his
favor. Ostracized and shan1ed, the
wmnan is driven from her small
European town only to return 45
years later seeking justice.

By Johanna King

The woman's arrival in this town
of Gucllen opens Tile Vi sir, the University of New Mexico's upcoming
play by Friederich Durrenmatt, regarded as the leading contemporary
German p~aywright,
Recognized as a world classic,
The Visit is a tragic comedy which
departs from reality to unfold a story
of revenge and money's power in a
destitute town.
Claire Zachanassian (Gussie
Allen-Jones), the wronged woman,
returns to her hometown w.ith a
purse bulging with the great fortune
she amas~ed by marrying eight
wealthy men. She promises to shower the pDverty-stricken townspeople
with her riches on one conditionher former lover Alfred Schill
(Ch:1rlcs Glover) must be killed.

Stunned by this demand, the
mayor and people of G uellcn refuse
the offer, but -'to Schill's terror- they begin buying on credit
all the goods they lack. Eventually,
they must pay for wbat they
charged.
"The interesting thing about this
play is not a statement that people
arc villains, but how people become
villains,'' says Denise Schulz, ass is~
tant professor of theater arts and
director of the The Visit.
Although Durrenmatt stresses
that Th~ Visit is not a morality play,
Schulz observes that it does explore
how desperate people respond to
temptation. "It reveals what people
will do for money," she says, "and
causes us to think about how we
would react in the same situation."
UNM' s production of the threeact play, with a castof25 actors, will
feature original music by Albuquerque composer Daniel Davis, an
artist in residence with the New
Mexico Arts Division.
The Visit wilt run today, Saturday, Sunday and Dec. I, 2 and 3,
with curtain times at 8 p.m. Ticket
infonnation is available at the UNM
Fine Arts box office at 277-4402.
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When rock 'n' roll came alive in
the mid-1950s, its sound was unigUG. No musicians before this time
had ever utilized their instruments
and voices the way innovators Buddy Holly, Bill Hailey and Chuck
Berry did.
As this new form of music began
to progress, so did its creators. Soon
rock 'n' rollers were singing along
with the Everly Brothers, dancing to
the Beatles and shouting for the
Rolling Stones.
Out of this progressive era carne
an even more distinguishable
sound - heavy metal. This new
form of music depended on a driving
beat, heavy guitar and screaming
vocals, One of the major forces of
the heavy metal world at this time
was the British group Deep Purple.
Today, Deep Purple's guitarist
Ritchie Blackmore and bassist Roger Glover .have joined together with
singer Joe Lynn Turner, drummer
Chuck Burgi and keyboardist David
Rosenthal to form a new groupRainbow - a.nd an even more distinct sound.
"Rainbow's music has a hard
edge but it's not .heav¥ metal," said

Turner in a recent phone .interview. then, the band has released eight
"It's music with integrity, a class albums and gone through numerous
sound instead of screaming member changes.
vengeance.''
Today's Rainbow, according to
The five-man band will share its 'Turner, has the best lineup of musimusic with Albuquerque rock fans cians ever. ''We all feel good about
Sunday when it joins Blue Oyster the band now," he said. He lends the
Cult and Dokken in concert at Ting- band's recent success to the past exley Colesium.
perience each musician has had
Turner said that in concert, some working with other bands. "Influof Blackmore and Glover's past in- ence from past experience is seasonfluences surface. ''On stage we have ing for a band. It makes for a better
a heavy metal-type act,'' Turner ex- team, a more rounded musician, a
plained. "We're not like Journey or better sound," he said .
Foreigner. We don't just sing our
With the recent release of Rainsongs. Wc 're more active than bow's album, Bem OutofShape, the
that.''
band is beginning to get recognition
So far, Turner said, Rainbow's in the United States. Turner accretour has been a success. "We've dits this to the new, younger crowd
scored well with Blue Oyster Cult to which the group now plays. He
fans,' It's a big double b.ill and we said Rainbow is in an embtyo stage.
don't feel intimidated or awkward "We're a new band as far as people
playing wi,th such a popular band." are concerned. We ha.ve a new
Turner said fans can anticipate ~ound."
solo sections, a basic rock format
This has not been the case in
and audience participation at Sun- Europe and Japan, however, he
day night's concert. "It's a full said. Rainbow has a strong followgamut of real playing and rocking ing across the oceans, especially in
and rolling that balances out and Great Britian, where Blackmore and
seems to work," he said.
Glover have their roots. Turner
The original Rainbow was formed added that Deep Purple had a strong
in 1.975 when Blackmore left Deep following in Europe and, therefore,
Purple to pursue a solo career, Since continued on page 8
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Scholarship Achievement
Recipient for November

Major: Economics
GPA: 3.9
Michele was also the scholarship recipient fm· the l'NM Chapter of
Golden Key National Honor Society.
Michele enjoys bike riding and bowling. Her enthusiasm and talent
will be a positive a.ddition the New Mexico Chnplctt:··
r .-

Thc Lyle Talbot Agency is
also a proud spousor of the
Pt·csidcntial Scholarship program.

Gussie Allen-Jones as Claire Zachanasian and Charles Glover
as Anton Schill in a scene from The Visit.
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Arts
Stars, Politicians Plan To Attend First Film Festival
Television and fih11 stars and government officials will be among
those attending the first New Mcx·
ico Film Festival to be held in Pope·
joy Hall this weekend.
The purpose of the festival is to
create a friendly, aompctitivc forum
for the interaction of New Mexico
film and video producers. It also
hopes to dcvci<>p a potential market·
place for productions made by New
Mexico pmduccrs or those 11hned
wholly within the state,

Guests of honor to the festival will
include Gov. and Mrs. Toney
Anaya, Kerry Arquette of televi:
sian's PM Magazine, Lee Majors
and Heather Thomas or the Fall Guy
series, movie actors Tab Hunter and
Caesar Romero, <mtomobile racer
Bobby Unccr, m.embers of the cast
of the soap opera The Young and rhe
Restless and Lt. Gov. Mike Runnels.
Film festival entries huve been Ji.
mlted to productions done in New

Mexico or by state film and video
producers within the past three
years. There are six categories: feature films, short subjects (less than
60 minutes, including television
shows), documentaries, experimental films and videotapes,

commercials (for television or theater) and location video tapes.
Preliminary judging was com·
pleted by the first week in November
and the top .three entries .in each
category were chosen. Final judging
was completed a few days ago and

the names of winners of each category will be announced Sunday night
during the award's ceremony.
Tickets are $10 and $!5, with
half-price discounts for students,
and are available at Giant Ticket outlets and the Popejoy Hall box offke.

Band----------------continued from page 7
when Rainbow's <;nund reflected
that of the heavy metal band, they
gained a lot of loyal fans.
Although Rainbow no lorgcr
plays in the same vein ns Deep Pur·
pic, Turner admitted that there arc
similarities between the two bands.
"There's an inlluence there- a
blues base - but it's not the s<tme
formula.~,,

he said.

Because Turner and his group feel
the U.S. music market is more commercial than in othct' countries,
Rainbow's sound has leaned more in
that direction. Turner called their
music "cooperate rock."
An example of the group's willingness to win American fans can

be seen in the video of its new song,
"Street of Dreams." "To exist in
this market you have to do videos,"
Turner said. But he added that the
band's first emphasis is on recording
music. "It's important to hear a
song on the radio because it has a
diffc:;rent meaning for each listener,'' he said, and videos often take
this away.
Another change that has occurred
with the new Rainbow is the attention it's now giving to lyrics. Turner, who co-writes the group's
songs with Blackmore, is a strong
believer in meaningful songs.
"Lyrics arc very important. Trite
junk doesn't mean anything. [want
to tell some sort of story through my
songs. n
.
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(weekdays); 1,.4, 7. 9:30 (Saturday and Sunday),
Richard .PrJ•or Htre llnd Now- Lobo: 7:30,
9:30 (weekdays); l:30, 3:30, .5;30, '1:30, 9:30
(Saturday and Sunday).
Tht! Right Stuff- Coronado: 1,4:301 8.
Runt~lng Bra.,,- Far Nortb/Wfnrock: 1:301
3:3015:30,7:30,9:30.
Shm~~ttdoah- SUB Cinema: ·J, 7, 9;30
(SUnday).
Stl)'}:t.tr- far Nortll: 1:4.5, 3:45 1 5;45, 7:45 1
9:45.

1he Warriors- M Plaza: Friday and Saturday
at midnight.
Wl;tuti.J - M Plaza: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
Tht Women - Don Pancho'.s: 4;30, 9:30
(Sunday); 9:30 {Monday and TtleSA;Iay),

ASA GRIIer,- (Student Union Building)- 7
Slate Photo Regional on display through Dec. 9.
Receptlon to({ay at 7 p.m.
Tu~:hlnj:l;
GRIIery
(New
Art
Building)- MAMFA Candidates Ann Wulff
and Margaret Stratton, through Nov. 23.
Un!Yenlty of New Mulro Ar1 Museum (Fine
Arts Center)- 11 Re~:ent Work by'Dcp~rtment
or Art Faculty: Jame$ J~cob'' on display In the
Upper Rear Gallery through Sunday: loArakawa:
The Mechanism of Me-aning" on display in the
Lower Oallel)' through Dec, IIi "Certain
Realities/' recent palnlings by eight con·
temPOrary artists working in New Mexico and
Texas, on displaY in the Upper Gallery -through
Nqv. 27; ''FSA Color" on diSplay in the: North
Gallery througt Dec. 8,
Albuquerque: United Ai1bt (216 Central
S.W.)- "Close Company" a group exhibition
of 10 New Mexlco arti~t Ori display ihrough
today.
Mariposa. G1llery (113 Romero N,W,)- Work
by KBren Arch, Keke Crtbb.s and Maria Con•
suelo Maya on display Sunda)" through Dec. 31.
Merldltn Gallery (220 Central S.W.) Palntlnp
by_Mary Sweet on display through Sunday.
Wlldlne
(903
Rio
Orande
BJvd.
N,W.)- Paintings and drawings by Oaro
Antrtasian and Larry Bell currentlyondlsplay,

PRESENTED BY P.E.C.

BATTLE
OFTHB
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Lobos Need V-Ball Win,
Eye NCAA At-Large Bid
know we can play competitively
?gai~st the best, and if we keep playmg hke we h&ve been, we might just
go all the way," Kessel said.
UN~ kept its hopes of winning a
berth ahve last weekend by beating
Colorado State and Wyoming.
"Wyoming inspired us to play
some super defense,'' said Kessel.
"They were diving and running all
over the gym after stray balls, so we
staned doing it too. lt was just about
the best we've played all year."

With only one game left this season and an NCAA at-large·berth on
the line, the University of New Mexico women's volleyball team faces a
must-win situation at 7:30 tonight
against New Mexico State,
The Lobos own a 28-10 season
record and are 5-4 in High Country
Athletic Conference play.
With a win tonight, UNM could
take second place In the conference
and Lobo Coach Laurel Kessel said
the Lady Lobos would stand a good
chance of winning a berth to the
NCAA playoffs.
''I think the girls arc ready to play
and that they want to win," said
Kessel. "It's either now or never."
If UNM beats NMSU, a week of
waiting will be In store for the
Lobos. Kessel won't find out if
UNM won the berth until at least
Nov. 27.
She said the HCAC was "one of
the toughest conferences,'' second
only to the West Coast Athletic
Association, and that the NCAA
might take two teams from the
HCAC instead of just one.
Terri Nielson
Brigham Young is 7-1 in HCAC
play and holds first place. The
The Lobos came from behind in
Cougars play Wyoming and Colora- the lasttwo games against Wyoming
do State this weekend and. need only to win the match.
one win to clinch first place.
Ten·i Nielson was the Lobos' deColorado State is in second place fensive mainstay and was selected as
with a 5-3 record. If Brigham Young the High Country Athletic Conferbeats the Rams, the Lobos have a ence player of the week. She was
shot at second place and a trip to the nominated for the honor by Kessel
NCAA championships.
and also by the Wyoming coach.
If UNM does win a benh, the
Kessel said, "The Wyoming
Lobos would play their first round in match was a confidence builder, and
Albuquerque.
I think that's what we've been lack"lF we can get to the regionals, I ing lately."

FEI/TUHING

J1l1l1S~

l11l11lll1#f1Jl)
liND
C.J. & G'O.
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT!
NOV. 19 9:00PM
SUBWAY STATION

TICKETS AT THE DOOR
ALL STUDENTS- $2
GENERAL PUBLIC- $3

WATCH FOR ARLO GUTHRIE DEC
&

••

••

MOTLEY CRUt

DEC

6 IN POPEJOY HALL

15 IN JOHNSON GYM

265-2266
IAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza (with Tony's special touch)

Italian Burrito Calzone
Subs Steak Sandwich
AU About Ert- Don Pancho's: 2:,7 (Sunda}');
1 (Monday and Tuesday),
AU tlr1 Rl1ht Mov11_- Coronado: J:U, J:J.S.
5_:l5, 7!40, 9;45. M Plata: t:30r 3:30, $;30, 7!30,
9:30.

NATIONAL CHICANO

) HEALTH ORGANIZATION

}>., .-.rr-~-,-,-, r-.v.-rr.-r~r..-,

CPR TRAINING
Sat. Nov. 19th

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
For more information call 277-5029
Refreshments will be seNed
Sponsored by NCHO
Chicano Student Service Bldg, UNM
Albuqueraue, N.M. 87131

AIR FORCE BAND
of the WEST

AmirltQII _Wotwolf In London - Wyoming:
Frlday Dnd Saturday a·t midnight.
Amityville J~D- Far North: 1:15, 3:15, $:H,
1:1.5, 9:15. Los Alios Twin.
'Th• iJ/r Chill- Loui.slana: 1, 3:U, .5:30; 7:45,
10.
Brtallrlw I19J9 vtr~lonl- Don Pancho's:. 9:15
(Wednesday);· 5J:3D, 9:15 (ThU11rlay),
BrtiZlhless /198J 11tr~lonj- Don Pancho's: 7:15
(Wednesday);3:l:5, 7:1.5 (Thursday).
A Chrlstrntu Stoty- M' Plaza/Wyoming: 1:30,
3:30,5:30,7:30, 9:30,
Dt4l o/ the CmtlU'Y- Loulsiana: 12:45, J,
5:JS, 7:30,9:45.

Diva- SUB Cinema:?. 9:30 (Friday); 3, 71 9:30
(Saturday).

Educatlnr Rita- Coronado: J, :mo, S:JS,

7:35, 9!40.
A FIJm About Jlml Hmdi'Jx- Don Platllo'a:
6':45 [Frid•YI: tt39, ':45 [S.hlrd•JJ.
1ht of Flll')l- Louisiana: Friday and Saturday
atmicfnlghL

Hruold and Mtwde - Louisiana: Friday and

A Pl~wflom the Brldlt, a bllinsual play, wtll be
presented by La Companra de Teatto de
Albuquerque at 8 p.m, Friday and Saturday and
3 p.m. Sunday thr~;~ugh Dec. 4. Tickets are S4.50,
ChttrnJHII'" ·Bmt/ll Po/ormantt will be
presented b)' the New MCJlc:o ballet Company at
8:15 p.m. Saturday at the Albuquerque Little
Theater. Tickets areSIO II.Vailableat World Wide
Tickets and rhe AJbuquerqueLiUie Theater.
EmbtuiY HoltiJie will be. presented B( the Vortex
at 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, through
Nov. 27. T1ckct information is·availabte at 247·

8600.

lfonstl 111Jd Grettl will be presented by the
-Albuquerque Opera Theater ai g:J.S p.m. at the
KIMo Theater- f'tlday and 2:1S SatUrday and
sunday.
SJ'Ivlt~ v.ill be pres_entcd by lhe Albuquerque
Ballet at7:30 p.m. Tuesday in tbe KiMo Theater.
Tickets are$81 SS and 54.
Twfthllthr P*ople will be prtscnted bY the
theater lrts department at 6 p.m. Sunday In the
EXperlmcnlal Theater~
.Be Jtlslt will be presented by the UNM theater
arts department ·at 8 p.m. Thursday and Nov. 29;
Dec, 1·3 in RodeyTheater,

'17tt Nuicnubr lk#ltt will be: pmtllled by .. e
Soa""ll!ft BJIIttand tlte New Me:dto SJ'Dipboa,.
at7:30 p.m. FrtdiJt· 2 IDC'I7:30 p.m. S1tDrd1y,

Saturd.ayatmidnight.

ud 2 p.m. S•ndl)' No•• 15, 26, 27 1f POprJoJ

Hr:avy Metal- Louisiana: Friday and Saturday.
at midniaflt.
Jtml PfiiJ1i &rlcti1- Don Pam:ho"s: 9 (Friday)~
.3, 6,9 (S&turday),

JfaJI. Tkkett I!'!' SJ2, SlOiad$8 11 PopejoyBo.-

KOJw.isq<td-

Hffand.

Of~, Bob llirJey'aand Rltdlf:JII's.

T~

Lujan namrmo _Datru Om,pttnY WIU
perronn at 8 p.m. N'oY, 26 at. the KiMo Theater.
TickeuareS7 at diant outleb.

Footnofu W:IU be at tlle. Si.ibway Station F'Jiday.
Tickets ate$] and Sl •.5Dat the door.
Pf! Wu llerDn wlll be at the Kiva Auditorium
Friday. TJckeu are $9.10.
Blue O,ater Cull/Ralnbow!Do_kken wtir be at
TlnJley Coliseunt Sut.-day. TJctc:CfS are 51 J ,10 at
-Giant outlets.
Stne Smltb aad l'ltal loJ'ormitlon will be at
Graham CCntral Station Sunday, TickeU are
S4.60at Olant outic:t.s.
UNM Juz B1nd will perform ln Keller Half at
8:15 p.m. Sunday. Admission i~ tree.
Vem Gosdin will be at Oraham Ctnltai Station
Tlle.sday. Tickc:IJ are-$6.60 at Giant outlets.
Nuenth Wlll be at Oraham Central 'Stadon
Wednesday. iickeu are $6.60 at Giant oullel!.
Grui Roots will be at Graham Central Slation
Nov. 27. nc.:kets are S3.60.
.Leon Rassell will be at Graham CcniraJ Station
Nov. 28. Tkkets ate 58,60 at Ofant outlets.
Bia~:k Sabb1tb/Qulet Rlot wiD be at Tinslt)'
Colbeum Nov. 29. Tickets are 512.10 at Giant
outlets.
Johnll)' Jia)cbe~:k will be at Graham Central
Siation NoV. 25Jt. Ti~:keu are $6.60 at Gia:n1
outletS.
St..,- Cata/lloJI Brtpde will be at tile Clvl~:
Auditorium Nov. 30.- Tickets areSlO,.SOat Otant
outlets.
t1NM Cllorases lad liN! UNM SJ•p•oa.r
Ottllain will present the Many Moods of
Christmas" fn Keiler Hall at B:U Nov, 30.
Tkk.U aieS5, $4.50, S4.
LonrboJ/loan Jeli will be 1U TinaJeyCole!iilm
Dee. 3, Tickeu •re 514 at Sot1nd W11tehouse 11r1d
OameWorld.

Place: SUB BALLROOM

DATE: TODAY
TIME: NOON-1 P.M.

Budweise1·

Michelob
Schlitz
Miller & Miller Lite
Lowen bran
Coot·s & Com·s Light

%barrel
18.95
21.95
18.95
18.95
21.95
18.95

V2 barrel
34.95
39.95
34.95
34.95
43.95
34.95

Plus Deposit
and tax

YOUR BSN IS WOK IHAN
OFFICER'S .COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professionaL In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. l:bu start as a full ~fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. B<>x 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

IN CONCERT

WHEN THE GATHERING IS LARGE ...

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE AILYOU CAM BE.

Keg Beer Available at the
FoJiowing Locations:
Lomas & 12th
l'alc & Stadium
Central & Solano
Muntgomc•')' & Carlisle
Cuopcr & Trathwav
Candelaria & Cnrlis.lc
Central & West~rn Ski~s
~lontgomcry & l'cnnsylv:lilin
San Pcdt·o & C<111slitution

AT YOUR 7-ELEVEN, FREEDOM'S WAITING FOR YOU
THE SOliTHLAND CORPORATION
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I
I
I
I
I $1.50 off any 16" pizza.
I $.75 off any size pizza,
I
I
One coupon per pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
I
I
r=aat, Free Delivery
Expires 11-21-83
Expires 11·21-83
I
I
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
Fast, Free Delivery
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
262-1662
282·1662
I
I
Now open. tor lunch
Now open f9r lunch
I Open every day at 11 :00 I Open every day at 11:00
I
I
I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
262·1662
®
I
I
~~~~u~m~H~od!Do!;!.!ll!vo~ry!A!roo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"!"""!""~~"!""~~~~~~~~~~~

$1.50

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

.~

$.75

I

I

Ill.

*MILLER HIGH Ll FE LEISURE SERVICES*

·
Sp I R~l ~.II
.

.

.

Turkey Trot
Saturday, :November 19, 1983

Get ready fOl' '!'hanks giving--enter the 7th Ann1.lal Turkey Trot on Saturdozy, November 191 The three-mUe
run w:lll be !lin at 10:00 a.m. at the UNM Nor!Jl Golf Course. T-shirts will given to !Jle first 300 people who

enter, and over 66 prizes will be awards<), including turkeys which will be g!ven to the first place finishers in
each age category. The run is sponsored by UNM Leisure Services and Lite Beer fi'om Miller. :Register In the
Leisure Servicss Oillce, Eo om 230 In Johnson Gym byFridozy, November 18 .at 5:00p.m. There is a $4.00 entry
fee, $6.00 the day of the run. Oome chase the turkey.
Dance for Heart
Saturday, November 19, 1983

Get a great workout and sample various exercise programs from Albuquerque at the third city-wide Danes
for Hea.rt on Saturdozy, November 19. The dance marathon will be held in Johnson Gym main arena. from
10:00a.m.- 4:30p.m. All proceeds will be doria ted to the American Heart Association. For more lnformation,
plea.ae contact the Leisure Services Office, 277·5151.
GREEN LEAG'UE
1. Flying High

HotHeads
3. 8·Ball
4. Razors
6. Delta Sigma Phi

WL
2 0
2 0
1 1

1 2
0 3

WHI'l'E LEAG'UE

1. Katie's Heroes
Bad Company
3. Law School
4. Wall Bangers

w

GOLD LEAGUE
1. Sigma Chi A

Lambda Chi A
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon
4. Ace of Aces
SVA
Sea Stallions

w
3

3
1

0
0
0

1. UNLV
2.BAMFS
Thriller
4. Alvarado Nads
Coronado Lakers

2. Celtics
Magicians,
4. La FamUia V

1. OUtside Charge

w

68T
3. Straight Shooters
Outlaws
BLUE LEAGUE

L
0
0
1
2
2
2
L

2 0
1 1
1 1
1 2
1 2

1. C.Z.'s
2. Eip City
3. The Vipers
4. The No Names
5. God Squad

1 1
1 1
0 2

LIME LEAGUE

COPPER LEAGUE

w

WL
1. Arnazln .Aardvarks 2 0

L

2 0
2 0
l 1
1 2

TUBQUOISE LEAG'UE
W L

ORANGE LEAGUE

2. Sigma Chi B
Lambda ChlB
4.SAE
BED LEAGUE

1. Jukebox Heroes
Scrappy Doo
3. Classics
4. Somes
5. The Franchise

2 0
1 1

0 2
0 3

SILVER LEAGUE

L
1 0
1 0

1. Shark Ba.tts
2.SWAT
3. Barrio Boys
4. Atomic ThlUlder
8. Ball Boys

0 1

0 1

w

L
2 0
1 1
·1 1
0 2

1. Sea Anchors

3 0

w

L
2 0
1 0
1 1
0 1
0 2

BLACK LEAGUE

w L

1. Kappa Slxers

2.Joust
3. Spews
4. Falcons

w L

2
1
0
0

0
0
1
2

3 0

3 0
2 1
1 1
0 3

198.\ BN~r BrPwl"!t By T/1£1

Sports

Sports

Hoopsters Open Season
Against Trinidad College

Director Says Women's Sports Adequately Funded

8rew1ngC<'!ri'JM1W Mo1waukE!e. WI

90·70662 I P

The University of New Mexico women's basketball team will host .a
scrimmage game at 7:30p.m. Saturday against Trinidad College in Umverstty Arena.
Assistant Lobo Coach Melissa Miller said the scrimmage's main objective
is to prepare the players for the upcoming season by exposing them to a
"game-like situation."
"The team bas a lot of spirit and [believe we're going to better last year's
season record of 14- 10," Miller said. "I have no doubt that we can play well

~!e~!t~~eo~e;~~:.t.~ams. We'replayingatoughschedule,butwc'regoingto

The official season opener is Wednesday, when the Lobos face a tough
University of Colorado team that is ranked 40th in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Poll,
Starters for Saturday night's action include Cathy Lowther ,Debbie Hayes,
Alison Foote, Sally Anderson and Yvonne McKinnon, with Winifred Foster
being "the first person off the bench."
Foote broke the UNM scoring record for a single season last year by
averaging 23 points a game, and Miller regards her as a "fine player."
"She can shoot the outside jumper or she can go inside and mix it up with
the big girls," Miller said.
She said the Lobos were "fairly healthy," with the exception of Susan
Sparks. Sparks suffered a broken nose earlier this year. She was only back on
the court for two days before tearing ligaments in her knee.
"The kid hasn't had good luck," Miller said.

UNM To Host First Alumni Game
The University of New Mexico
soccer team will host its first alumni
game at 2 p.m. Saturday at the South
Campus fields.
The Lobos, 10-3 for the year, ended their first season under varsity
status last weekend with a I -0 win
over Texas Tech and an 8- I
thrashing over Arkansas.
Lobo Coach Craig Robertson said
the game was set up to give the
Lobos a chance to play another
game, He also said the game would
be good experience for the younger
kids to play against the more experienced players.
"Many of the old players arc hard

to find, but the defense looks set,"
said alumni goalie and Coach Jim
Todd. The alumni defense will be
Jed by John Black and Bill Taylor
but will probably Jack in offensive
power, Todd said.
The Lobos have plenty of offensive pqwcr with Alan Robertson,
Mario Picazo and Robby Todd. The
trio scored 34 goals this season. The
Lobos will also be bolstered by a
stingy defense led by Ian Lawler,
Jairo Cabinilla, Jose Picazo and
Merit Oliver.
Robertson said he expects a tough
match. "I expect both sides to nullify each other."

Eighteen seniors will play their
last football game for the University
of New Mexico against Sart. Diego
State at 7 p.m. Saturday at University Stadium.
TheLobos, 5·6 ovcmll and 3-3 in
Western Athletic Conference play,
arc coming off a 35-0 win against
iexas-El Paso in which the defense
allowed only 70 yards, a WAC re-

COLOR COPIER
OPEN
MONDAY ... FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
A little harder to find but worth it.

277-5031

cord. Linebacker Gary Butler was
a dominant force in that game, recording four quarterback sacks for
49 yards in losses, nine solo tackles,
two assists and breaking up one
pass. Butler, named WAC Defensive Player of the Week for his performance, said the seniors wanted to
close their careers with a win.
''This is our bowl," said the
senior from Mesa, Ariz. "We've
got to salvage something this year.
We want to Jet the people know that
the crazy defense Joe Lee Dunn
teaches us isn't so crazy if you know
what you arc doing."
Butler and fellow linebackers
Richard Mello and Bill Layden, receivers Derwin Williams, Brian
Adler, Mike Drury and Maurice
Gonzales, running backs Cary
Clark, Denny Allen, Ronnie Hunt
and Michael Johnson, defensive
ends Jimmie Carter and Mark Eastham, defensive lineman David
Branch, defensive backs Steve Sauter and Joe Young and offensive
linemen Jim Ccschin and George
Morris are the seniors.
With last week's stellar perform"
artce, the defense moved into position to clinch its third conference
statistical title in the four years Dunn
has been defensive coordinator.
"To win the defensive title, we
knew we had to have two really good
games," said Carter, whom pro
scouts arc watching closely. "The
UTEP game was one, and now
we've got one more to go."
SDSU's passing offense, led by
quarterback Mark McKay concerns
Dunn. "The fact of the m;ftcris that
we've got to play some pass defense
Saturday night," said Dunn, "In
case you haven't noticed we ha·
ven ' t d-one that too well at-'tittics this

ycat."

ticket sales, radio and TV coverage,
concessions, guarantees, programs
designated gifts, student fees, stat~
appropriations and contributions
from the Lob.o Club.
·
Bridgers said a $340,310 contribution from men's athletics and a
$80,457 d.onation from the Lobo
Club account for "more than a third
of the women's athletics budget."
Linda Estes, director of women's
athletics, said her department receives "less than 20 percent of the
total budget, but has 33 percent of
the athletes."
Bridgers said Estes wasn't being
"totally fair" in her percentagebased analysis because she failed to

include a $194,246 contribution
.from men's athletics "which is the
women's share of administrative
costs,''
"I believe women's athletics
should be adequately funded and I
think they have been," said Bridgers. "Women's programs couldn't
survive at the level they 'rc at without funding from basketball and
football."
Estes agreed. "We couldn't operate at our present level without the
men's basketball program and the
booster club funds," she said. "It's
to our advantage if the men's programs are successful.
"I think UNM has come a long

way, but we still need more money
for salaries, travel, scholarships and
administrative purposes," she said.
Mitchell H. Raibom, an accounting professor at Bradley University,
compiles a financial analysis of Division I-A and Division I-AA
schools every four years, listing the
average expenditures of football
programs and men's and women's
athletics,
In 1980-81 , the average Class A
institution spent $1,335,000 on
football. UNM spent $1 ,048,656,
$286,444 below the national
average.
The Class A average for men's
programs, including basketball, was

$3,243,000, and again, UNM was
below the average with expenditures
of $3,098,209, a difference of
$144,791.
In women's athletics, the Class A
average was $392,000. UNM spent
$643,055 on women's programs,
$251,055 above the average.
The total travel budget of all
women's sports for 1983-84 is
$162,694, compared to $190,300
for the football team alone.
Bridgers said the comparison is
misleading, however, because the
football team has had to travel
''more miles this year than any other
school in the United States,"

Lobos Travel
To Wyoming

Lobos To Close Season
Saturday Against SDSU

NEW SELF~SERVICE COPY MACHINE WITH 11x17 PAPER

LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT

"I .think we've done everything
possible to be fair with the budget
aUocations for women's athletics
and I'm sure they would like to have
more money," said John Bridgers.
"But wouldn't we all?"
Bridgers, the director of athletics
at the University of New Mexico,
said the 1983-84 budget for
women's athletics at UNM totals
more than the combined budgets for
women's athletics at Texas-El Paso,
Air Force, San Diego State and
Hawaii.
The women's budget for 1983-84
totals $910,000, which Bridgers
said includes some, but not all,
administrative costs. The men's
operating budget for non-revenue
sports is $727,479, which doesn't
include any administrative or sports
information costs.
Bridgers said that only two of the
20 intercollegiate sports at UNM men's basketball and football create revenue for the program.
There are I I men's and nine
women's sports at UNM, and men'B
soccer is the only unfunded sport.
In 1983-84, men's basketbaU was
allocated a budget of $677,280 and
the projected revenue is$ I ,546, 773
for a return of $869,493.
The football program received a
budget of $1,555,880 and the projected revenue is $1,817,.108 for a
return of $261,228.
Projected revenues are based on

By Earl Jones

By Eric Maddy

M,l!~r

By Earl Jones

I;
'

I
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The U nivcrsity of New Mexico
swim teams challenge the Wyoming
Cowboys Saturday in what should
be a close meet, said Lobo head
Coach Bill Spahn.
Tracey Weyant, the women's No.
I diver, is coming off a win against
New Mexico State but faces the
toughest competition this season,
Spahn said. As a sophomore,
Weyant is expected to gain some
experience from the Wyoming trip,
as is Lobo teammate Melanie Marshall, a freshman. Spahn said both
athletes are hard-working and improving fast.
The inen's diving team champ,
Kurt Burgeson, doesn't have things
any easier. "He has placed high in
the conference for the last two years
and if he can get past Wyoming it
will help him a lot," said Spahn.
Stephan Jonsson, a Swedish recruit, will swim in the bac.kstroke for
the men. Jonsson is similiarto veteran Gordy Wcsterburg in that both
are all-around strong swimmers in
all strokes, but Westerburg specializes in distance and Jonsson in shorter events.
Challenging Wcsterburg !his year
will be Lobo Derick Cruickshank of
Scotland. Cruickshank "is the best
swimmer we've ever had," Spahn
said.
He said the Lobos are very versatile. Jim Lindell posted the secondfastest high school tirne in the nation
for the breastrcke at 57.20 and is
expected to pose a formidable challenge in the 200-yard medley, Spahn
said.
Spahn said the women's team has
a lot of good freshmen ability complementing the returning athletes.
Amy Burgeson proved herself an
able distance competitor as she took
second place against New Mexico
State last week in the I ,000-yard
freestyle,
Returning for the women this year
nrc Michelle Leffingwell, Becky
Culpepper and Janine Owens.
. The meet will provide a measure
of how well the Lobes can swim at
7,200 feel, an altitude that will
affect performances, Spahn said,
which is especially ittiportant since
the WAC championships will be
held in Lummie, Wyo.
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Las Noticias
pRESIDt;NTIAL SCQO~RS PJZZ,-\ party at
Pistol Pete's tonight at 7:00,
11/18
GAY AND I.ESBIAN lnformation/helpline,
CommonBond. MondnY·Tilursday 7·9 p.m.· 2668041.
11/18
COM£ SEt~ 1'fiE !..it~ a~er frllm Miller 6-Pn~k
Pqrachute Team Jump Saturday at 10:50 a.m. at the
Lite Turkey Trot at UNM North Golf Course, 11/18
SI'ECULATIVE FICTION .'ANS, Sll3 members:
Meet tonight with the Albuq, Sf Society, 7:30 nt
Albuq, Fedcrnl, 4901 Central NE (corner llf Central
and Quincy), The film ''Five,'' ab~JUI the last five
peopl~ on Earth, will be shown. 2424642 for more
inf(lrmation,
11/18
ROC"'K AND ROLL. for hire- Argus. See us on
cable channel Public Access Nov. 17th 9 p.m., 18th3
p,m., 20th 6 p.m. For bookings, call292-0040. 11/18
STUDENT DIRE;CTORIES NOW available free to
UNM students with IDs at Student Information
Center in SUB or a! UNM Bookstore. Supplies
limited!.
12112
w•; JIAVE GOLDEN Retrievers that need good
homes. Plea1ecall Diane299-7870, ROYORC, 11/21
m:Y STUDENlSI COMt: t!liigate before the
football snrne Saturday and see the Ute Beer from
Mllicr 6·Pnck Parachute Team jump bef9re the game
atS:OOatthcPlt.
11/18
Cl'lt TRAINING FOR nil studems at International
Center on Saturday, November 19,1983, from 8 a.m.
to 5 p. IJl, Refreshments will be served. To teglster 9r
for irlformntion, contact us at 277·5029. Sponsored
11/18
byNCHO.

EDITING, REWRITF., T\'PJ.',l., tutodng in
sociology,,.,." -·~·vl27.
11/22
TYPING 1143·9137.
12/12
QUALITY TYPING IN my home. 299·6191. 12/12 ·
OVERWEIGHT1 NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
an all natural program (HERBAL.IFE), 255.986!1,
265·9529.
.
l)/23
.24 HR TYPING Service. 294-0!44 days, 298-SllQ
evenings.
1125
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: ~esearch papers,
theses, !)issertntions, c.harts, graphs in my home, The
Other Office 884-6564,
l/9
QUALITY TYPING, MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 88.1·6445,
I )/30
'IYPING, IBM SELECTWC, 255·3337,
1/16
'IYPIST; TERM PAPERS, resumes, 299·8970, 11121
'IYPING, WORD PROCESSING 821·4126.
I 1/29
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rindy 296·6298,
1/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser•
tatlons, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831-3181.
12/12
CONTACTS·I'OLISIUNG, SOJ..,U'fiONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion, Rlsht To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Pl!one 247·
981~

t~

Personals

Housing

lll'Bll CAN'T I.IVE without you. Give mea ring for
X-mas. I love you, M.
I L/18
l.AI>Y LOBOS VOI.U;YJIALL team: lleat SUI!el
NCIIA ali the way!- Lady Lobo Lovers.
11/18
IIAl'PY 18 t'l,JNNY nunny. I' rom E!tster Bunny and
Hunny llunny. We love you.
11118
s. KAESTNER, I'M back h1 town. Beware! Your
Se~rel Admirer.
ll/18
P.D.K.: GUt;SS WHAT? You know, SZ,
11/18
sn:n; E., HAVE A terrific 20th birthday. I hope
you're in a good mood. Thanks for being my
rlnymmc. See you soon, I hope. l.ove. , •
11/18
SIG F:P PLEDGES: Sny your prayers -the final
revenge is upon you, OliO's,
11118
HAPPY IIIRTIIDAY WENDISHKII Hope it's a
spu~hknspoomicd day. Love Stephanlski, Melindiski,
llnrbiski.
11118

HOIJSEMATE WANTED: THREE- bedroom house.
$125 pius 11J utilities, Call Elaine at 842·0114 or 265·
4312.
11118
SHAIU: Rt:AL Nrc•; two bedroom. M/F. Prefer
graduate stuc!ent. $135 plus 11 utilities. Orlando 2SS·
3205, Available 12/1/83.
11/23
1WO ONE-Bt;DROOM apartments available. One
person $195, Two people $210, Deposit, 243-4741.
11/18
THF. CITADEL; SUI'ERB locntion near UNM aqd
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiencY, $270 to $370. Ali tJtllities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: En'JCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., 5230/mo., .for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, ali utilities paid, SI7,S security deposit. Fully
furmshed-securltY locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6;00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

Services
TI\CIINICA L TYP.l NG SJ ,51), plain $!.35, revisions
St. Word Pro, 266·1l18.
12/7
MAKt; YOUR IIOUDAVS musicall Wild We£!
1\'lusic Company offers guitar lessons. And the first
one's free. Cali243·2229.
11/18
EXPERT TYPING -TERM papers, theses,
resume§. Qu~lity editing service available, Writer's
Resources-· 345·2881 or 888·7225,
11/18
Tilt: WORD Ml LL. Six years of experience, English
M.A. Editing nvailable. Near cnmpus. 256·0916,
11/23
JIAVING PROBLEMS WITII math? Cal1888-4715
for all your algebra, trlg., geometry and calculus
1212
needs.
PRO.'F.SSJONAL TYPING $!/page. 293-4892.
1212
son CONTACT LENSES arc now very rensonable
for ~vcrythi11gl C'all - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, S019 Mcnaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
TYPING, PROOF READING, editing. Professional
quality, rca1onnble rates. 293..0508,
11/21
J'fl\1 WORD PROCESSING Services. High qualitY
professional typing. SJ1elling.tcditing help. 883·9221.
11/21
WfORING -MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French • Masters degreed, e~perienced teacher-tutor.
266-4247.
11/21
PRO.'ESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. Call Mary
881·1724 days, 26S·l088 evenings.
11/18
11/18
UGIITMOVING WITIIIN city, 821·3190.
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
11/18
n:ST ANXIETY? MEMORY? Retention?
Professional hyprtosis can help. Special student rates.
Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs 292·0370.
ll/29

Low ratio (7: t) quality child care
center at 530 1 Ponderosa NE
(near San Mateo and Comanche) has openings for children 2 to 5 years old.
Rates; $200/mo. full time
$120/mo. 3 days per week
$80/mo. 2 days per week
Open 7:30am to 5;30pm
for Information call:
831-4331

Food

Ask about our
Speed Reading
Program

com~rol
c~ntrala

Bu~na

Vl!lla

IDRIES-- •
SHAH:
METAPHYSICS
I don't know hO\v tl 1~
\\tth othE'r subwcts. but I do
knmv thai manv· Pf'<>PIP
\\ho tmagn1E' thai thE'y (rln
tt1lk. and think about
tnPtaph'rSIC~ \\oOUidn't know
tl tl thPy found rt tn thPtr
~oup

Reflections
r" ~ J l e v II VI I"
Octagon Press
Avaolable at

$7.95
Ark Books

l07 Johnson St.

PART·TJME AFTERNOONS and Saturday, Help In
educationally oriented store. Would prefer education
major, Cali26S·8Sl9 for appointment,
11/18
NANNY·IIOUSEKEEPER. LOVING Christian
woman to live-in for family of three school-age boys,
Private room and bath. Lovely home near UNM.
Ideal for $ludent, Fle~lble schedule. Non-smoker,
Replies: Nanny, P,Q, BQ~ 26075, Albuq. 8712S.
11/22

0

Albuquerque
or promplfybymatl from

lSHK lklol< Ser~~fcl!, Dept C·l
P 0 SoK 171l In~ Alto~. CA '14022

SLIDE PROJECTOR NEEI)ED, Used or new. C'a!l
Otto277·S448, 247-3199,
II/Z3
CASH BUSINESS, MA~E up to 160"19 on your
savings. Three hours per week, Minimum $1500 to
start. 884..()()54,
11122
GREAT PRICES ON; winter coats, sweaters,
jackets, Marilyn Monroe pants, pleated pants, high
fashion suits, etc. -- For men and women, Vintage
Classics, 308 Lead SE (SE corner of Lead and
Broadway). Saturdays II !l.m.-4 p,m. or by appointment 243-4774
11/18

Guitar Eucharist
Sundays
12 Noon
St Marks
On The Mesa
EpiscoP,al Church
431 Richmond PI NE

Travel
SKI AUSTRIA ~ DIENTEN, Klt~bultl, lnnsbruck,
IS days $1350. Includes air, lodging, dinners, breakfasts, lifts, lessons, tours, entertainment. January 7·
2J. Few spaces left. Phone Mary Sears, 266·2779.
11/18

')oFtcoarC! ~
Cli)COUn~C!r.)

Lost&Found

InC.

LOST: l'UR"LE WALLET. Reward, 277·3193.
I. D.'s important.
11/22

THE LOWEST
PRICES
IN
NEW MEXICO

1'117agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

ON

SOFTWARE

UNM Chess Club

•••••••••
-t:rSPECIAL*

TOURNAMENT

DUY 2 DISKEnES

4·Round Swiss-Style:
Unrated

*****************

~

~~
:iC

~

STOP
SMOKING

~

~~

t

:***************~

ARMY·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

265-7777

Student
Directories
Now Available! .
.

Get yours at the Information Center in the SUB
or at the UNM Bookstore. FREE ·with your Student I.D. Card.
Academic Calendar; Athletic Schedules, Cultural
Activity Schedules, Campus Maps, Emergency
Numbers, Department & Division Numbers,
plus a Cross Listing of afl students at U.N.M.
Supplies limited ... Call Studeht Activities at 2774706 for more information.

with this coupon
Limit: 1 per customer

3230 San Mateo

Entry Fee $3
SUB Room 231 D·E

881-6~17

All Chess P/11yers Welcome!

~

t

u. ~tJFM,INta•
p
··~\1'
•.,

GET 1 FREE

Friday, Nov. 18,
6:00 to 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 19,
9:00 to 5:00 p.m.

~

In one medical
~
~
treatment.
~
~ Nicotine withdrawal ~
iC
program
-.c
268-2939

Santa Fe

Brotherhood o( tHe
· 11 0 Dartmouth SE

MisceUaneous

CHESS

OWN FERRETS WITHOUT the smell. I hnve two
housebroken ferrets, Great pets. C'all266-505 I. Cage
induded.
11/28
ASTURIAS CLASSIC GUITAR S9SO. 8$4-8077.
'
11/21

THE
LISTENING CENTER
CHILD CARE

CASffiER, PART·TIME, Two-tl!ree evenings per
week. Must be able to work until midnight. Inquire in
perso!l, Frontier Restaurant. Ask for Pete, 266·0550.
II/IS
.
UNM ''CAMPUS REP." Hourly plus bonus.
Cont11ct Don M 2SS·967S.
I 1/21
RESIQENT APARTMENT MANAGER wanted to
care for 26 studio apartments within walking distance
of UNM. Prefer a single male, engineering student
and/ or veterp.n with GI bill benefits who Is not
otherwise employed, Responsibilities will include rent
collecti()n, renting apartments am! minor main·
(enance !n exchange for rent free studio apartment,
utilities and phone. Applicant must provide coaracter
references and be bondable, positi!ln is available
December 15, !983, Qn a long-term basis and for a'
minimum of two years, F!lr interview appointment,
ca11883·5940, 8 a.rn.-5 p.m. weekdays.
12/1
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for travel
agency, Senior preferred, also prefer sales/marketing
major. Mail resume to Travel Agent, .ISS ('aile
Arroyo Selo NW, Albuq. 87120.
1I/18
P,-\RT·TIME JOB 1\fternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
plellse, Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE ami
5104 Lomas NE.
12/12
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, s. America, A ustralla, Asia. All fields. $5()().
$1200 monthly, Slslllseeing, Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
11/21

C::avered

Employment

For Sale

German
and
french
Dally
Special
J.J.50

KING-SIZF; WATERBED $120. 884-9244 nights,
11/28
1978 CAMARO TYPt; LT. AC, PS, AM·FM, 8·
track, 350, V8, many extras. 255-4881.
11/18
MA~TIN GU.ITAR D371U $1050. 1000/o ~OA. 8848077,
11/21
SKIS., 170 em, K·2's, Spademan bindings $65. 247·
4204 after 5 p,m.
11118
ANTIQVF; CHINA CABINET $300, Call266·14S7,
11/21
1975 FORD GRANADA. Ps, PIJ, A/C. $1200. 898.
9309,
11/18
1981 SUZUKI TSlOOX E11duro $250, Chicago Skateb
size9V. $30, Call Frank 344-2123. !..eave message.
11123
1978 FIAT X19 Conv. priced to sell, new tires,
AM/FM, 8-track, AC, 47900 !\tiles. 298·7718 after4
p.m.
11/18
WOMAN'S HARRIS TWEEU jacket, medium,
almost new, $75, 265-3378.
11/18
RARE PRINTS-- CATHERWOOI) scenes of
Yucatan, 1850s. Varying conditions and prices.
11122
Lynda 266-2605, evenings.
BARGAIN! 1976 FIAT 131, Air, fivNpced, just
tuued, only 57000 miles, original owner, Must sell,
$1850 or best offer. 292-8001.
11/22
YORKSHIRE PUPPIES, AKC registered, Male and
female$/.00 and $225. 277·2829 or842·SSSS. Ask for
unit36S.3.
11121
IIP41CV W/XF!JNCTION $280, HP41C' w/qUad
memory, Xfunction $250. Like new, all documen·
tation present. Also, HP34C $50. Call 836-2211 or
86s.7023.
ll/21
'69 C:::OUGAR - NEW tires, upholstery, air shocks.
AIC, PS/PB, 3SIW, Plenty of power, CB hook·up.
Must sell. 266-1084,
11/21
1970 MAVE(UCK, NEW paint and tires, Mag
wheels, nice interior, $700, C'all842·1187,
11/21
1980 VW RABBIT, Cassette, sunroof, good con•
11/18
dillon. $2800, Call evenings266-4218.
1981 TOYOTA CELICA. For details, call Steve after
7 p.m. at 831·4655 or at work 296-5553,
11/18

.TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Healing sign
5 Rainbows
9 Rewrites
14 Holy man
15 Fern clusters
16 Dormouse
17 Maturity
19 Apologize
20 Inventor
Nikola21 Saccharin
23 Heists
25 Culvert
26 Requirement
28 Grosses
32 Agreeable
one:2 words
37 Colonist's
heUo
38 German river
39 Hairnet
41 Sayings
42 Covered
floors
45 Distance
measurer
48 Purloined
50 Elk's kin
51 Day's march
54 Deserves
58 Walk

62 Card in tarok
63 Adores
64 Texas, e.g.:
2words
66 Catkin
67 Peak
68Thing
69 Big tops
70 Kind of sign
711rish luck
DOWN
1 Splines
2 Plebe
3 Divert
4 - -chain
5 Bat wood
6German
painter
7Throng
8 Supporter
9 High spirits
10Tenslon
relaxation
11 Steam12 Style
13 Doer: Suffix
18 Stories
22Swallow
24 Serpent
27 " - rock the
boat"
29Rat--

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
~ ,, ,,
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[T U L I

T
IT IE IN IT s

30 Single
31 Shadowbox
32 Receives
33 Elide
34 Norwegian
fjord
35 Fish eggs
36 Revealed
40 Consider
43 Constituent
44 Execrates
46 Converges
47 Queer

OIMIA

W I PIE IS I
N E sIT IS I

49- Shan:
Asian range
52 Heathen
53 Bring out
55 Choleric
56 Carries
57 Legs: Slang
58 Town map
59 New York city
60 Microwave
61 Sailors' saint
65 Marsh

~

